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Lord I Bow— Georgia B. Adams
Lord, I bow my head to pray
on this very special day,
To utter my heartfelt thanks;
men (women) of low or highest
rank
Join me in my gratitude: gifts from thee are
multitude.
For the gift of health and strength, for our days what
-ever their length,
For prosperity’s kind hand, for faith to do and stand
For our homes, our loved ones, too and our friends,
many or few—
Lord, I bow my head to say, “Thank You for
Thanksgiving Day!”
I’m writing this letter to you on a cold rainy Sunday
morning. It’s beautiful watching the rain come down
and seeing all the pretty colors on the trees around.
Gosh, this year has quickly gone by; may you all have
wonderful times with your families and friends as we
celebrate Thanksgiving . Our October meeting was
very well attended…over 80 guests. Our wonderful
Red Hawk servers had a delicious luncheon for us…a
pasta buffet. Thank you for your generosity in giving to
our special donations. $926 was given to our military to
make military families in Reno have a nicer Christmas.
You also gave $125 to Women and Children of the
Sierra’s. Becky and fund raising committee had some
lovely silent auction baskets. Doni had cute pumpkin
ghosts decorating every table.
We had an exciting speaker, Kathyrn Kelly. She is
President of the National Association of Scholars and
Executive Director of I*School in Incline , Kings Beach
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and Carson City which was founded in 2011. Her topic was, “Fun (and not so fun) Facts “ about
education in Nevada. Kathyrn began by telling where on the Nevada Report card Washoe Valley
students stood. .. only ½ are proficient in reading and writing; ¼ are proficient in math….but these
students are still graduating. Class sizes are now doubled. Ony 12% of graduates are ready for
college, judging by their ACT scores. Washoe’s motto, “The school should know every child’s name
and face by time of graduation.” This does not say anything about their performance. Washoe’s
Superintendent gets a yearly salary of $339,404. Governor Sisolak’s salary is $199,815. She talked
about PMA and PEA schools. When she was finished many of our ladies asked her questions.
Joan Shoop, Chairman of the Nominating Committee , presented the slate of potential upcoming
officers. We will vote on these at our November meeting, and they will be installed in December.
Our November guest speaker will be John J. Lee, Mayor of Las Vegas. He was first elected to the
North Las Vegas City Council in April, 2013. As an Eagle Scout, John Lee began his public service at
an early age. He has served as a Nevada State Senator, and is now running for Governor of our
wonderful state. Please plan on coming to our November luncheon and hearing more about what he
has to say. Happy Thanksgiving to you and your family, Lynda
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President’s Award, Marleia Sire
This month’s Presidential Award
goes to a busy lady who is both our
club’s Corresponding Secretary and
also Recording Secretary for the
Membership Committee. Taking
minutes is a challenging job as many
things are discussed and planned.
This lady does the agenda for the Membership committee.
has kept the meeting on track and sent out e-mails. As
Corresponding Secretary for RWR she sends out
appropriate greeting cards, purchases flowers when
appropriate, and sends out by mail the Compass to those
who have paid to have her do so. She has helped with event planning by helping
with food.
This month’ s Presidential Award goes to Marleia Sire. She is an all-around loyal
and active RWR member and always willing to pitch in and help all of the time.

Connie Furlong, Caring for America
Christmas is almost here. Caring for America is adopting
2 families for Christmas. These are families whose
spouses are overseas fighting for our freedom. Many of
the families left behind can’t afford Christmas. Brigitte
Stafford, one of our RWR members, is working with the Air
National Guard and Army to make Christmas happen for
these families. Brigitte would like to collect $500.00 for
each family.
Caring for America is working with the Women and Children of the Sierras to provide Christmas
for 2 of their families. Pam, the director, has asked for $30.00 per person in the family.
There will be boxes on the table, at the luncheon, for your donations. The box with the solider
on top is for the military and the box with the sock on top is for the Women and Children of the
Sierras.
Thank you so much for your donations and for making Christmas a bit brighter for these
families.
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Kathy Doyle, Membership

New members introduced
at October 14 luncheon.
L-R: Todd Speaker,
Sandra Retter,
Merdene Hess,
Susan Howell,
Valeria Fiannaca,
Penny Brock.
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The TEAM L-R:
Nicol Herris, 2nd VP; Caroline Smith, President;
Kathy Doyle, Secretary; Barbara Kirk, Treasurer
Nicol Herris, Jim Wheeler, Joan Shoop
Theand
RWR
Delegates.
Kathy
Doyle
Missing: Joan Shoop,
Michelle Vanderstokker, Toni Taylor,
Janet Latham, Debra Yates.

L-R: Toni Taylor, Kathy Vineyard, Michelle Vanderstokker

NvFRW Executive Board
for 2022-23.
L-R: Eileen Sobjak,- NFRW
President; Maxine Rodowiz Northern Director; Stephani
Hashimura -Nominating Chair;
Barbara Kirk - Treasurer;
Kathy Doyle - Secretary; Nicôl
Herris - 2nd VP; Melissa
Blundo - 1st VP; Caroline
Smith - President
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Kathy Doyle
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Bev Stenehjem
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Joan Shoop, Nominating Chair

Photo of the candidates for the 2022 -2023 Executive Board left to right: Lynda Frieden,
Kathy Vineyard, Bev Stenehjem, Nicol Herris, Joan Shoop, Chair of the Nominating Committee,
Doni Webber, Current 1st VP
CANDIDATES BIOS FOR THE 2022 - 2023 EXECUTIVE BOARD
NICOL HERRIS FOR PRESIDENT
* RWR 2nd VP (Membership Chair). Developed new programs and increased membership
from 86 to 265.
* Political Affairs and Activities Chair 2020 - 2021 and organized speaking events.
* Chair of RWR Legislative and Advocacy Committee creating the five Brigades.
* NvFRW Nominations Committee and NvFRW By-Laws Committee member 2021.
* Member Washoe County Republican Central Committee & Nv Republican State Central
Committee member.
BEV STENEHJEM FOR 1ST VP
* Wrote a weekly wine column and authored a book in California. Moved to Reno in 2019 with
my husband.
* Currently RWR Recording Secretary
* Leader of the Education Brigade to fight the Washoe County School Board.
* One goal is to bring back the 3Rs to our schools.
KATHY VINEYARD FOR 2ND VP
* Moved from Silicon Valley to Reno in March of 2019 to devote energies towards turning
Nevada red.
* Have a B.S. in Psychology and an MBA in Finance.
* Manufacturing Manager for Schlage Lock
* Director of Materials for Kla-Tencor.
* Recently sold and ran a promotional products company for 25 years.
Looking forward to helping all of us achieve our goals: Bringing liberty, freedom and
conservative values back to our state.
Continued on next page
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Joan Shoop, Nominating
Continued from prior page

LYNDA FRIEDEN FOR RECORDING SECRETARY
* Spent 53 years in the Bay Area before moving to Reno.
* Joined the Child Advocacy Program and was an advocate for a junior high school girl.
* Over 25 years as Operations Specialist at several banks - Division Support Manager,
Corporate Project Management, & 10 years as Executive Assistant to the CEO.
* Having a seat at the executive table taught me how to communicate and interact with
business people and take meeting notes.

Bev Stenehjem
With the support of Bev Stenehjem and the Education Brigade, new member Christie Randolph has
been spearheading a project to redesign one of WCSD Trustee Jeff Church’s websites,
www.SaveWCSD.com. The site has a compelling domain name and could be useful in flyers and online
marketing campaigns, but both Stenehjem and Randolph recognized that the current site design was
in serious need of a makeover.
“We’re in a unique position with the site to draw bi-partisan support for the educational goals we’re
pursuing, such as the removal of critical race theory and radical gender ideologies from schools, but
also a more increased focus on traditional education: ‘the 3 Rs,’ if you will,” said Randolph.
“We’d like to promote school board candidates who align with these values, draw attention to the
issues we’re concerned about, and encourage people to get involved by attending school board
meetings, or even running for school board. Having a fresh, modern look will only help our cause
further.”
Randolph and Stenehjem are working with Joe Ferrazano of Vitl Media to create a new site for
SaveWCSD.com. Ferrazano, Creative Director for Vitl Media, is very involved in the fight against CRT.
He's using his own website, saveourschools.me, to inform and educate the public in his Long Island
neighborhood on what curriculum is being taught in schools. Randolph discovered his site by
searching Google for “save our schools,” and contacted the site directly to ask who designed it and if
they’d be willing to work with “a group of Reno area conservatives on a similar site.”
Ferrazano said yes, and has been enthusiastic to help, even offering RWR greatly discounted rates to
build the new site. Randolph and Stenehjem can’t wait for its debut; the new and improved
SaveWCSD.com should be ready in a few weeks.
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Joan, Political Affaitrs and Activities
PAA CORNER
As always, or even more during these pre-Primary times, all of us find ourselves very busy with
activities. The Scot Pressler event was very successful and impressive. Over 120 were at
Paisan's on October 21st to hear him speak.
Check the Calendar of Events and read the Note the Date that Kathy Doyle, our ecommunications Chair, sends to us throughout the month.
ARMISTICE DAY: In 1918, after World War I, it was declared "To honor the war dead", at
11:00 a.m. on the 11th day of the 11th month, November would always be celebrated. In the
U.S., we call it Veterans Day.
CANDIDATE: One who seeks nomination for an office.
I have been interviewing campaign managers and directors this month to see what makes them
'tick.' They sacrifice their time and effort for a mostly nonpaying volunteer position for the
candidate they believe will be the best for the job. They study, strategize, plan and travel to get
the platform out on a daily basis. For the candidate, it consumes most of their day - attending
parades, fundraisers and rallys. They eat, sleep, dream, breathe about their campaign
24/7. We really appreciate those who step up to be a candidate for the right reasons and to
make Nevada red.
The devil leaned over and said, "You aren't strong enough for the storm."
We leaned over and replied, "We are the storm!"

We Remember Our Veterans
“I’m proud to be an American, where at least I
know I’m free. And I won’t forget the men who
died, who gave that right to me “
~ Lee Greenwood
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Kathy Doyle, Calendar
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Cynthia, Martinez, Scott Presler Event
On 10/21/21, RWR was proud and honored to host nationally known conservative activist, Scott Presler
at Paisan's Deli, with 120+ in attendance. He is known as "The Persistence" and demonstrates through
his actions what true civic engagement can accomplish. When Barack Obama was re-elected president,
Scott stated he started a Twitter account and sought to find ways to "DO SOMETHING!". He began by
organizing trash cleanups in some of the most decaying inner cities in our nation, beginning in Baltimore,
Maryland.
Scott's "can do" attitude, positive & motivating message and concrete action has galvanized citizens into
conservative engagement across the United States. He campaigned tirelessly for President Donald
Trump and criss-crossed the nation registering voters into the Republican Party. He is committed to
turning the country red, city by city, state by state, until the cause of freedom, liberty & restoration of the
Constitution is accomplished. For his work, Scott was awarded the "Ronald Reagan Freedom Award" at
CPAC 2021.
Scott presented his program of "How to Run for Office", "Campaigning/Fundraising", "Voter Registration"
and "Election Integrity to three groups of Northern Nevada Republicans that day! Full of information, good
humor & high energy, Scott did not miss an opportunity to touch the hearts of all who attended the
presentations. His heartfelt love of country and infectious, patriotic enthusiasm thrilled the crowd!

RWR
MemCaroline Smith encourages ladies
to do precinct work.
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October RWR Meeting

RWR Member VickieSchnabel
Caroline Smith encourages ladies
to do precinct work.
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October RWR Meeting

RWR Member VickieSchnabel
Caroline Smith encourages ladies
to do precinct work.
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Joan Shoop, Americanism, Homeland Security
D I D Y O U K N O W ....................................
* Tesla is now number 6 on the list of becoming a trillion dollar company after a deal to
sell 100,000 vehicles to the car rental company Hertz.
* Delta is the first airline to use facial recognition to check in at a kiosk.
* About 100 Afghan immigrants are coming to Reno. And between 1999 and 2019,
687,000 Haitians have come to the U.S. They are being bussed and flown to large
cities across the country in the dark of night. Haiti also has the highest number of
kidnappings per capita in the world, up 300%.
* At least 29 million Americans take an aspirin daily.
* Leonardo Da Vinci (1452, born out of wedlock, to 1519) who painted "The Last
Supper" during the 1490's, started deteriorating six years after completion.
* On June 29, 1956, President Eisenhower signed legislative funding for the U.S.
Interstate Highway System (IHS), starting in Missouri, Kansas and Pennsylvania. By the
1990's, 45,000 were completed. There was a clause the for every 5 miles of curved
roads, there must be one mile of a straight part in the highway.
* When the Selfridge Department Store opened on Oxford Street in London in 1909, it
was the first to have a bargain basement, bi-annual sales and (thank goodness for this)
a woman's bathroom.
*The temperature inside any cave will be the average year round temperature of the
surface above it.
* In Reno, rentals are up in one year: a one bedroom by 37%, a two bedroom by 63%.
* China backed Iran manufactured drones are being manufactured to project terrorism
in the Middle East, especially for Syrian mercenaries.
* The skyscraper was 'born' when the safety device that prevents the elevator from
falling, if the hoisting cable fails, was invented by Elisha Otis (1811 - 1861).
* New data shows home schooling numbers continue to surge.
* Of the 15% of adults who have hearing loss, only 20% of them wear a hearing aid.
* The first ever malaria vaccine has been approved by the WHO. Malaria, one of the
world's oldest infectious diseases, kills 500,000 annually. Most who die from it live in
the sub-Sahara, Africa and 260,000 are children.
* Women blink nearly twice as much as men.
* Winston Churchill was born in a
ladies' room during a
dance. False. This rumor has been
circulating for a long time. On
November 30, 1874, he was born two
months premature in a bedroom in
Blenheim Palace.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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